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Professor Gordon H. Clark, Ph.D. 
3617 Locust Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

My dear Professor Clo.rk 

November 
twenty-five 
1 9 3 S. 

I read with interest your pamphlet "Determinism and Responsibility" as 
soon as I received it. I then filed the letter away until such time as 
I could look up the references you cited. Clearing up my desk the other 
day stirred up my conscience also, hence this long-delayed letter. 

Hodge is the Calvinistic writer whose teachings I follow with greatest 
satisfaction. I think I told you 'chat my own theological training was 
largely negative. I had to spend much of my time and energy defending my 
simple evangelioal faith and an13wering the attacks of unbelief in Minnesota 
and Chicago. I never had the privilege of studying under sound and 
scholarly teachers. I have, however, tried to compensate for this deficiency 
and have found Hodge most helpful. 

In Volume I, pages 383-406, Hodge discusses the knowledge of God and the 
will of God. On page 399-401, in arguing against "Scientia Media", he 
discusses God's foreknowledge of free acts. On page 404 he brings out the 
distinction which I think you do not admit, betvleen a decree of "cause" 
(I should prefer to say "necessity") and a decree of "permission". 

Volume II, ohapter 9, Hodge's disoussion of free agency I find very helpful. 
As between "neoessity" "oontingenoy" and "oertainty" the last expresses my 
view exactly, although it seems to me Hodge is somewhat inoonsistent in 
maintaining this view after he states it. On page 298 the fact that acts 
of God, acts of Christ in the flesh, acts of the saints in heaven, and acts 
of all sinful human beings, are oertain yet free, is to me very helpful. The 
following quotation from pages 300-301 impresses me very favorably: 

IIWhat more could Leibnitz or Edwards ask than Reid concedes in the 
following passage: "It must be granted, that, as whatever was, cer
tainly w'as, and 'whatever is, certainly is, so whatever shall bo, cer
tainly shall be. These are identioal propositions, and oanno'l; be 
doubted by those who oonoeive them distinctly. But I know no rule 
of reasoning by whioh it can be inferred that because an event 
certainly shall be, therefore its produotion must be neoessary. The 
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nmnner of its production, whether free or necessary, cannot be 
concluded from the time of its production, whether it be past, 
present, or future. That it shall be, no more implies that it 
shall be neces:sarily than that it shall be freely produced; for 
neither present, past, nor future, have any more connection TIith 
necessity than they have with freedom. I grant, therefore, that 
from events being foreseen, it may be justly concluded, that, they 
are certainly future; but from their beL~g certai~y future it 
does not follow that they are necessary." As all things are 
foreseen all things are inevitably certuin as to their occurrence. 
This is granting all any Augustinian need demand." 

The supralapsarianism of Calvin is questioned by Hodge. He says: 
(Volume II, page 316) 

"The position of Calvin himse.li' as to this point has been disputed. 
As it was not in his day a special matter of discussion, certain 
passages may be quoted from his writings which favour the supra
lapsarian and other passages which favour the ini'ralapsarian view. 
In the "Consensus Genevensis," TIritten by him, there is an explicit 
assertion of the ini'ralapsarian doctrine. After saying that there 
was little benefit in speculating on the foreordination of the fall 
of man, he adds, tQuod ex damnata Adae sobole Deus quos visum est 
eligit, quos vult reprobat, sicuti ad fidem exercendam longe aptior 
est, ita majore fructu tractatur.t ll 

NOTI as to Calvin's teaching in Book II, Chapter 4, and in Book III, Chapter 
23, it is not yet clear to me that Calvin excludes the distinction between 
permissive and necessitating decrees as that distinction sl~pes itself 
in my mind. Please remember as I write the following sentences that I 
realize my deficienoies and I consider myself a beginner in this great field. 
It seems to me that the logioal order in the mind of God (though of oourse 
not a temporal or chronological order) should be conceived as followst 
(1) Complete onmiscience, including (a) All things that are to be; (b) All 
things that might be or might have been. That is to say, Godts onmiscience 
always included all fixed or free actions of all personal or impersonal 
existences that actually are to be, and all hypothetical actions that might, 
would, or could have resulted from any and all hypothetical fixed or free 
actions. To illustrate in terms of Scripture, God not only knew what 
Pharoah was going to do, but He also knew what the course of events would 
have been if He had not brought Pharoah into being, or if He had softened 
ins'cead of hardened Pharoah' s heart. (2) A decree to create the total 
universe as it actually is going to beo This includes, (a) A deoree not 
to create certain hypothetical circumstances or agents, e.g. a Pharoah who 
would easily yield to. Moses t demands or a Pontius Pilate who would protect 
the innooent; (It) A deoree to create all the faotors in the universe whioh 
are necessitated; (p) A decree to create all free agents in the universe 

~,.Pv) 
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with full kno'wledge of all their aotions. and all resulting oiroumstanoes; 
(d) A deoree inoluding the whole redemptive purpose of God, tho eleotion 
of who:::oever will believe in Christ, and the reprobation of whosoever will 
not. (I Peter 1:2 "Eleot aooording to the foreknowledge of God"). 

Now it seems to me that what Calvin is oontending for is that lithe deorees 
of God are His eternal purpose aocording to the counsel of His will whereby 
for His own glory He hath foreordained whatsoever comes~to pass." To 
this I thoroughly agree as indica'bed above, (2) (a and Ji). In other words g 

God created Pharoah, not someone else or some otlter hypothetioal agent 
that He oould have created, God oreated Phnroah with full knowledge of all 
that Pharoah as a free agent would do, and furthermore, God introduced certain 
factors (hardening Pharoah's heart) which necessitated'certain actions beyond 
the mere free will of 'bhe agent. 

This still lea.ves room to say that some of Pharoah's actions, viz. his 
hardening his own heart in the first place, came to pass by the permissive 
decree of God rather than by the necessitating decree of God, although all 
things come to pass by the causative decree of God. 

One quarrel I ffive with hyper-Calvinists like Boettner is that they presume 
to know that God could nO'b foreknow a free act of whioh the agent should be 
considered the original oause. Calvin clearly allows my position in 
opposition to what Boettner and others say on this point, e.g. Book III, 
chapter 23, section 6, "I will readily grant, indeed .. that more foreknowledge 
lays no necessity on the creatures, ••• " Calvin's quotations from Augustine 
clearly recognize this distinction. 

I wonder whether the enclosed lectures on the definition of God are extremely 
out of line with the views of a well-taught Calvinist like yourself. 

JOB/L 

P. S. I greatly enjoyed your arti 
read with great interest your ar'li _ 
Calvin Forum. 
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Professor Gordon H. Clark, Ph. D. 
3617 Locust street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

~~ dear Professor Clark 

February 
twenty'..eight 
1 9 3 6 

V[e shall probably be adding a professor of philosophy to our 
staff next fall. I fecl led of the Lord to lay the situation 
frankly before you. The enclosed blank, I think, contains 
nothing with which you are not familiar. There are points 
which we ought; -Co discuss and if you are inclined to give 
favorable consideraobion to an invitation fror.l us, we shall 
be glad to pay your expenses for a. trip from Philadelphia for 
a conference some time in the near future. 

I am sending you from the publishers Samuel Kellogg's !lAre the 
Pre-millennialists Right? 11 This book, I think, gives a very 
clear statement of what is sometimes regarded as an esoteric 
doctrine. 

I wanted to ge°t; in touch with you when I was in Philadelphia 
last Monday, but had no opportunity. 

Prayerfully awaiting your reply, I am 

JOB/T 

P.S. I am afraid thi etter does not convey even a small 
portion of the earnes ess with which I lay this matter before 
you. YO\lr Christian testimony has been so clear-cut and so 
courageous, I feel quite certain that all minor problems can 
be brought to a proper understanding. 

J.O.B. Jr. 



Dr. J. Oliver Buswell, Jr. 
Wheaton Collego 
Whoaton, Ill. 

Doar Dr. Buswell, 

March 5th 1936. 

\ 

The application blank duly filled in ia here enolosed 
with a persaonal confession of faith. Properly to oompare the 
advantages of teaching here with those of teaching at \'1heaton is 
a difficult matter. If the negotiations now just opened progress 
"e shall both want to oome to a deoision as promptly as possible. 
Therefore would you permit me to antioipate future developments 
and open my mind to you on a number of points. If there are no 
future developments, nothing will have been lost., 

As Dr. Machen has before said to me, .th. University 
provides a powerful sounding board whenever I speak or write 
for t.he publio, Further, at present my position is similar to 
e lone missionary in the middle of China. I am some student's 
only hope of hearing the gospel. Yet atter ten years I have come 
to wondor whether perhaps I am only SOWing on stony ground and 
whether my abilities. however limited they may be, could not 
produce greater results under other oircumstanoe.. The pros and 
cons of this question have been playing tag in my mind now tor 
some time, and your sending me the application blank raises the 
matter to definitely practioal importance, 

In addition to this dilemma. there are a number ot 
other factors of varying importanoe, If you should make an offer 
to me, I should have to knOlll enough ot the situation at Wheaton 
to see what adjustment. I would have to make in my routine, I 
would have to kn. exactly what is expected. But there are Bome 
adjustments I am not anxious to make and one of these ooncerns 
educational policy. 

To explain. at this University there has developed an 
antithesis hetween inspirational and instructional teaching. It 
seems to me that instruction can be made inspiring and I have boen 
gratified by the interest shown by both men and women atudents 
even in the most difficult parts of philosophy. But in our faculty 
the terms inspiration and instruction havo come to symbolize 
conflicting ideals. On the one hnnd there is a tendenoy to regard 
oollege aD a young gentlemen's finishing school with consequent· 
superficinlity. The ideal of Our department which I share is 
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scholarohip. The formar view in my opinion leads to the 
aoceptance ot everr new idea simply beoause it is up to date. 
It is usually combined with the theory that the impartation 
of knowledge is not the proper function of the teacher, and 
seams to me to oountenanoe a oomplete skepticism. Th •• efore 
in oonsidering any change of position I want to make sure 
that it will prove a change for the better. I want to be sure 
that the dominant rathor than the minority opinion is in favor 
of sound soholarship. 

'\ 

'rhe paragraph above doos not fully ~press my view. 
on educational policy. so for tho benefit of anyone who is 
interested I intend to include the pamphlet, The Relation ot 
Ohristianity to Public Education, whioh discusses the matter 
more at leneth. 

Conneoted with these basic principles aro cortain 
detailed applioations. It was natural that in your first letter 
you did not go into the exaot requirements ot the position under 
consideration. Your tentative method ot broaching the subject 
Vias wiser than the way in which I am MJ8hing ahead, but I teel 
I can talk very trankly to you without always having your 
oftioial position in the center ot consciousne&8. The exact 
requireMent8 will ot oourse become important if the matter 
continues. Therefore it will be neoes8ary to ask what il expected 
in the way of teaohing and what in the way at publication. 
The benetit to a college from the writings of its professor. 
is not so immediate, apparent. or direct as that trom teaching, 
but I oonsider it essential. 

Also connected with the general ideals ot soholarship 
is the question ot a graduate school. Here we havo a good graduate 
school which a powertul taction is trying to crush. It would be 
a more pleasant situation it there were none and yet a desire to 
have one. In a Christian oollege the need ot a graduate school 
is even more pressing than in other institutions. It has been 
Columbia. and perhaps Chicago in your vioinity, which through 
their graduate schoole have so profounding and so disasterously 
atteoted the vhole educational system of our country trom the 
kindergarten on up. Regardless at the practical dittioulties 
it would be more aggreable to work with men who cherished the 
ideal. 

On the same general line. but with particular reference 
to !,hilosophy, the ideal ot scholarship requieel historical courses 
rather than th~se to~ed introductory. These latter are usually 
a contusing hodge-podge. They treat several pointe from several 
angles, they tail by their struoture to make clear any connection 
among these points, and leave the stUdent without a knowledge ot 
anyone system and what is worse without any approciation ot the 
need at nny system. The historical approach, that is the study 
ot several historical systems, shcwls the student how a theory 
on one point forces a given position at another point, it also 

• - t. /.~, r •.• <., .' ~.-- , 
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shovm him that the wisdom of the world is not conf~ned to the 
twontieth century, it gives him the meaning of many philosophic 
expressiona whichnpart from their historicnl sotting oan be 
easily misunderstood, thus preparing him for modern discussion 
if he progressee that tar, and it he doee not take to philosophy 
at least he get8 information which is both accurate and useful. 

Naturally you will reoognize that the oontemplated 
move would prove to be a major event in my lite. It might menn 
that I \'188 just beginning my main work in lite. Certainly I do 
no want to go jumping from place to plaoe. The permanenoy of the 
position is therefore a mAtter of consideration, and this involves 
financial factors as well as eduoational. In Justice to my family 
I wnnt to tell Mrs. Clark that Wheaton 18 in no danger ot collapse, 
that perhaps it has a r1orlost endowment. The University has been 
hard hit, it does not have a large endowment. but there is little 
da~ger of its going out of existence. In spite ot B situation here 
I do not fancy, my salary io olimbing again and I have been given 
B hope of 'about two hundred mOre next yenr. This of course i8 
not definito yet. Tho Univeraity, in addition to my salary pnys 
five per oent of my highest salary ($2400) to the Teachers 
Insurance and Annuity I,ssoaiation of Arneriou, 7'hioh I duplicate 
for an annuity. And another faotor is our owning our home here. 

There is alao my interest in and conheotion with the 
group centering in Westminst~r, Independent 30ard. and Covenant 
Union. My servioes are not very important but they might be far 
lesl important in Wheaton, for here I have roots, I have the 
implicit trust ot some men, but in Illinois I am a stranger who 
must prove his character. Perhaps this is a minor consideration, 
hut I am very tond ot being near Maohon, Griffiths at al. 

m clOSing I WBnt to thank you for Dr. Kellogg'. book. 
It camo ye8terd.ay and I Ipent last night and thi. afternoon reading 
it very carefully. I have mado many notes which 4 should like to 
show you. I can agree with at least seventy five per cent ot 
his objections to poatmillenialiam, but I have never known anyone 
to hold the theory the way he describel it. Nor is his theory ot 
premilleniali.m exactly that with whiah I have been familiar. 
And the theory which at present seems moat plausible to me, though 
it has its diffioulties too, Dr. Kellogg explicitly refuses to 
discuss. What I do not like is the elevation of the premillenial 
view to a teet ot orthodoxy Blong with tho doctrine of the 
Trinity, the Satisfaotion and so on, and especially it. elevation 
when other doctrine. taught far more explicitly, total depravity, 
unoonditional eleotion et c •• are omitted. But at any rate Dr. 
Kelloggs t work is so superior to the other books defending his 
view that I was considerably Burprilod and I must aooept his 
exegesis of some distinotly relevant passages. 

It will be a pleasure to discuss all these matters 
end many others, the mention of which would have made this 
letter-pamphlet a veritahle book. 

Very sincerely yours, 
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Dear Dr. Clark 

March '\ 
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Thank you for your telegram which has just been received. 
Please take the Chicago, Aurora and Elgin car directly to 
Wheaton. Any redcap in the station can show you the way 
to the Elevated Station where these trains run frequently 
at that time in the evening. Our weekly faculty meeting 
is held Tuesday afternoon, hence it will be impossible for 
me to meet you. Please take a taxi to the college office 
when you arrive in Wheaton. I shall be through with the 
faculty meeting by that time. It will be a pleasure to 
have you here. 

If it is not too much of a burden, I should like to have you 
speak to my Theism class on any subject you may choose within 
the whole field of Theism. The class is held between nine 
and ten Wednesday morning. Perhaps two addresses in one 
morning will be too much but if you are not exhausted it would 
be splendid if you could give a twenty-minute devotional talk 
at the chapel period, ten to ten-twenty-five a.m. 

Praying for the Lord's blessing and guidance, I am 

Yours in Christian fellowship 

JOB/B /~ 
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It yw.s a t;reat pleasure to have you l'li th us lact'.'Tednesday. Both 
stndents and faculty 1'/01'13 dolj.t;htec1 vlith your messaGes, and with suoh 
OP1)Ortuni ties as they ho.d for cOl:1Vcrsins 'with you. 

It 8e0111.S as thoueh the Lord must sur81 J' straiGhten out this one 
re,:lail1ing; problem, the issue of .l!;scha toloCY. 

Vos fS article in the International ,'3tandard Bible ~\1cyclopedia is 
said to be standard from the a-millennial point of vie'a. I.Iool·hcad' s 
article on the "Millennium ll is standard from the pre-rnillennial ?oint 
of vie,l as opposed to the post-millennial point of vici'!) but u .. '1.

fortunately Hoorhead .takes no knowledge of a-millennialism. Evidently 
the editors of this l!:ncyclopedia were unconscious of this distinction, 
for under the title "LTillem1ium" they refer to Vos' s on EsohD.toloGy 
as representing post-millennialism. 

It "l'lould seem to me that Vos f [3 treatment of Revelation 20: 1-6, Vol1.Ul1.0 2, 
pc.se 887, column 20., constitutes an argwnent against his view. His 
dissolvinr; of tlthis is the first resnrrection" is not convincinG in the 
liGht of the whole scriptnral doctrine of the resurrectiol1 of the bodJ' 0 

The last sentence of the paragraph is q"lcite ob,jeotionable "in regard to 
a book so enigmatical, it 1'lere pres1.unptious "bo speak vJith any degree of 
dogmatism, but the uniform absence of the idea of the millennium fron 
the eschatoloE;ico.l teaching of the lIT elso"where OUGht to render the 
exeGete co.utious before o.ffirming i"bs presence [10ro II. I do not concede 
the absence of the millem1ium in other passn.ges of the He,"1 ?esta.'11ent, e.G. 

~. ~ Mi,-, ... + - the apoco.lJ'l)tic discourses of Christ, the ':::'hes3alonian :;tJistles, and 
'l.... ... "''' N/~ \ "!I,~ the 15th chapter of: I Corinthians. In fact it seerns to me that the 
\-wo/ ~~" J c.... 1.1· ... miller-nium is clearly asswJled o.t man~' ]?oints. 

I do not regard the book of Revelation o.s enigr!1..'1.tical (excep-G to 0. non
prc-millennialist). If it is held that tho eschatolo::;y of tr10 apostles 
is deri vod from the teaching of Christ, then John r s Ve1';,T pointed state
ments and l?aul's allusions point to a common source in these teachings. 
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It is true that the Hevelatioll is apocalY:Jtic in style, but so is part 
of the teaching of Christ, and I really deplore the custom of calling 
any of this material en:i.g,.."r!latical. 

'\ 
Vos points out, <page 980, colu."1l.l1 2!:~ thn.t certain of the apocryphal 
wri"bings teach a 1I?,'I6ssianic kingdom of limi ted d~lratioll (400 or 1000 
years), to be superseded at the end by the eternal state ". I have 
made some limited s'budy of the apocalyptic literature, but am not 
sl1i'ficiently familiar to supply the references,which Vos does not give. 
Vos IS statemen'b, however, indicates that the idea of a millennial 
kingdom in this world was current in religious minds at the time of 
Christ and the apostles. This being the case, it is hard to believe 
that Christ 'would have used language in His teaching upon 'which John 
bases Revelation 20:1-6, if Christ had not approved the idea of a 
millelmium. 1'he apocryphal literature is of course not inspired, but 
it does contain some truth which is also affirmed as truth by~~?al 
writers (Jude 14 and 15; this is not, I think, a quotation froll~E oih, 
but is a statement of fact I'lhich the book of Enoch also affirms). 

Van 1'il, in talking with me some time ago, based ,the a-millelmial view 
on what he held to be a general principle of' developr:lent in the history 
of revelation from the temporal and tane;ible to the spiritual. I do 
not recognize any such line of development. In fact the doctrine that 
Christ became flesh and dwelt among us "and so was and continueth to be 
God and man in two distinct natures nnd one person forever ll and does no~ 
exist in resurrection bodily form l together 'with the doctrine of the 
resurrection of the body of the believer, and iJrnnorto.lity in thic tan;.;ible 
fona, seems to me to run counter to any· such theory. It seems to me that 
·the human race is inteneled to be a tangible, temporal, spacial order of 
existence; and thus that a literal period of history, vindicating Goel's 
creative purpose by the consUlThllation of His redemptive progr~makes an 
intec;ral part of the 'whole scheme. 

I shall be praying very earnestly that the Lord may enable you to accept 
this doctrinal platform and come in wi th UG. Even if you cmmot do so 
this year, I shall be inclined to make some temporary provisionl if I can, 
and ',wait a year if neceGsary. 

I cannot, of course, break faith with OlU' pre-millennial constituency and 
those who support the work on the basis of our doctrinal platform, but I 
do believe the Lord wants you here. 

Yours in Christian fellowship 

JOB:L 
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My dear Professor Clark 
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Thank you for your letter of March seventeenth which 
has just been received in this morning's mail. I 
hasten to correct a wrong impression and will not take 
time just now for other points. 

No indeed, Van Til does not rule out a bodily resurrection 1 
His remark about a principle of progression in the Scripture 
from the temporal and tangible to the"spiritual"was simply 
a oasual part of a general oonversation. He gave it as 
his reason for regarding the millennium as not being literal. 
I do not believe I even replied to the remark at the time 
of the conversation. 

I do think that the dootrine of the resurreotion JL quite 
contrary to any such principle of Scriptural interpretation. 

Van T~l does not deny lithe consurmnation of world history" 
but the essenoe of a-millem1ialism is to deny ~ ileriod 
gf time.. in which righteousness prevails ~s constitutin.s 
suoh a consummation. 

Our plans for the coming year must be made in the near 
future. If you are entirely out of the picture for next 
September, or if you are inclined to be in the pioture 
at that time, please let me blow as soon as oonvenient. 
I must very soon be making some adjustments for the coming 
year. 
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I will oertainly be there in heart and soul if not in 
body whenever the events of next June are to be con
summated. 

Yours in Christian fellowship 

JOB/T 

\ 



March 26th 1936. 

Dr. J. Oli~er Buswell, Jr. 
Wheaton College 
Wheaton, m. 
Dear Dr. Buswell, 

'\ 

In replyiq to your letter ot the lard, S should tir.t 
liko to aoknowledge the reoeipt ot the pamphlet on secret societi ... 
Since , however, it aame yelterday, I have not y.t bad t1me to read it. 
Alao I must ulure thu that the oopY ot the Sunday School Time8 
oontaining your artial., and the manusaript ot another article wUl 
be roturnGd to you in the not too diutunt future. 

Your letter of the 23rd indioateB that you have entortained 
lome hope that I m1ght be with you beginning September 1936. Since thu 
would involve an almost instantaneous theo1ogioal deoisiOll Oll my pari, 
it i8 quite out of the question, In taot I bad hoped that I would not 
be called upon to Wl'ite to you until I could nate some definite progresl 
in the study ot •• ohatology. I plan to hold a conver8ation with John 
Murray, to ,reread Dr. I{eUogg's book (which I hear Ur. lbrra1 holds in 
80me e8timation) and to read V08' Pauline Eschatology, which I reoe1ved 
only this week. I have read Vos' article :1n the Into%"national Standard, 
and a180 Iloorhead's art:1ole, but this latter like the two article. you 
wrote do not touoh on the pOintl which trouble me, Henoe although I haTe 
not oompleted lily plan ot atudy may l.aak 10U about t ... o specific point., 

The tirst ot theBe two points deale again with the two 
resurrections. now, may I ask, do tho promillenn.arians oxpla1n the 
parable ot .thw wheat and the tar81 f The struoture of the parable leame to 
demand that both the lmOnt and the tares be out down together. Sinco 
tho tarea Gould not previously be out don to leave the wbeat in a 
perfect field, how oan now the "heat bo out down, leaving the taro. 
tor another thoUiand 11&1'1 t It look. to 1118 &8 it the r •• urt'eotioll, 
the 80parat ion, and the gathering int 0 the bam or the CBst 1ng int 0 the 
tire, all ooour together. 

The second point aonceml the word 'iDm1nent'. The aecond 
advent Inay be premil1enn1al. without being 1mm1non't, This il a sQparate 
point. Christ I tor example diel not t each that his ret urn .. imm1nent. 
By 1Illlllinont. I suppose everyone meuns t~1fl.t there are no remaining 
propheoiel to be tulf1lled bet ore h18 return. OhriBt h1mae1l maele 
several propheci .. whioh had to be fulfilled before he returned, a8 the 
destruction ot Jeruaalem, and the preaohing ot the gOlpel throughout the 
whole world. Now perhaps ovan this last propheoy has boen tultiUed. 
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But to beliove that tho advent iB ilmninont, :Lt :La neoeasary to canvass 
every propheoy in the Bible and make lure that each one 11 nov tult1Ued. 
There I'lre um\:0uhtedly propheo:Les with vhioh I aDa not fam111ar, though 
perhap. aUAyour truste.. require 11 that I should not Jcnow any UDftUUled 
prophooios. Yot :Lgnoraneo is a poor foundation for a creed. Howevor 
there 18 one propheoy I do know whioh I 8JIS not at all sure 1& to be deterred 
untll after tho pc\rous1a. It eoncerns the oonveraion of the Jews. 

In Matt. 23s38 - 39. Christ apparently ;,aye that he will not 
return until a.fter the Qonvera1on; ot the Jewa. He sa)"l' "Ye shall not aoe 
mo henceforth till yo shall oay. Blessed ia he that cOllltr\h in the namo 
ot the Lord.- ' 

And in Aota I, 19 - 21 it Iht8lll8 to indioate that the retum ot 
Ohrist awaitlJ tho cOllvor£'ion of tho JO\vs. Repent, so that times ot 
retreh'-ng 12.y come, and Christ shall retune 

The prem111enn1al literature whioh I have read eo tar, ot oourse 
it MS not beon muoh. and that is vhy I did not want to write again to 
you 80 soon, d088 not di8CU8S thoae two points, but oontines itself to 
insiating on a catastrophio culmination of world histor,J ~~ something X 
have alwaye aeoapted. 

I he.it&t. to trouble younwith the.e detainled que.tionl tor I 
know how terribly busy you are. Yet I reoognize the advantngea ot boing 
oonnectedw1th \'Iheaton. As I said previously. I could oooperat. with the 
work of the institution as a whole, and that is altogether inpo8s1ble 
except in a Christian Gollege. 

Very cordially youra, 
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rrhD.l1J: you for your good let·(jer of liTarch twenty-sixth. It is a 
pleasure to hear from you, and I count it a privilec;e to discuss 
i'rith you these points of theoloGY~ You will be intorested to lmoVT 
that Vfe have trace of a man soon to receive his Ph. D. in Christian 
:~duca·cion, vrhom we desire to add to our staff for courses in his field 
of cpecialization, but this man also has had a considerable amount of 
traininc; in philosophy and can, I think, for the comine; year give the 
minimum necessary courses. After that he will have to devote all of 
his -i;ime to his ovm field. Vie have not yet 1;alked personally vlith 
him. He is to come for conference tomorrow. Every thine in the 

~ correspondence looks favorable. 

y ).>~, '1'he parable of the "·Wheat and the 'rares" has never impressed me as 
rrV :.I!")1-eferring to the day of the resurrection in an;y sense but is, as I 

~~ r..:;..'Vf/ take it, the perspective vievv of the course of history in this world 
~ •• J yA , .. " from the time of Christ until the establishment of the age of righteous-\ .~r ~ ness. The judgment referred to in the thrusting: in of the sickle I 

./' ./ ./ have always associated with the judgment upon the li,vinS mtions of the 
Jf rr earth when Christ comes. Certain phrases in the parable and in the 
<-/ explanation ( which comes later in the chapter) seem to indicate judC;-
./ mont upon the ·wicked before the judvnent of rewards for the Lord's people. 

This seer,s to me exactly In line with v[hat Jo}m says in the nineteenth 
and tWGCltieth chapters of the l?evelation. There seem to be several 
events comprehended in the term "apocalypse of Jesus Christ" which I 
believe to be synonymous with the parousia.. The nineteenth chapter 
of Hevelation describes a violent judgment upon the nations of the ear·bh 
headed up by "the beast". Then the t',ventieth chapter describes the 
blessedness of the redeemed after this judgment. 
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II Thessalonians 2:8 refers, I think, briefly to the same scries of 
events. The briDie.nce of the parousia precipitates violont judcment 
upon the "man of sin". 

From other Scripture ·which I think is faTTliliar to you, it secms reasonable 
to infer that the rapture of the saints described in I Thessalonians 
chapter four ·will either precede or COT.IG at the beginning; of 8. period of 
judr.;ment upon the living nations of the earth. During this period of 
tribulation the redeemed will probably be prot.ccted in the presence of 
Christ. After this time of j1.1dgment, just as you h.!?'le it in Matthew 
13 :30,'11., tho rie.;M:eous shall be visibl;>" cstablished in Christ's king
dom. 

In tJlis St".me cOllllection, I hlJ.ve just been studyinG ovcr the fifteenth 
chc"lpter of I Cori!'rchirms in cOY'~'1ection vri th ('1'1' r s cree.t chapter on htl!~.n 
destiny in liThe Christian View of God and of' the Worlc1 t1

• Orr is not 
1'1'emi11on."i8.1, but in his last appendix note ~1e arGues th8.t I Corinth:';.c,ns 
IS: 26 lithe Ie.st eneTIlY that shall be abolishcd is dcath" refers to the 
resu.rrcction of the unriGhteous dead. In the noto on pa::e 333, he also 
sa'lS liThe Scriptu.re indicntes also a resurrection of the vricked (John 5 :29, 
!lCts 24:15, Re~elation 22:12 ••• )". How if I Corinthi8.ns 15:26 refers to 
the resurrection of the ... 'ricked, as I think it doos, you W.ve a rather c1ee.r 
suggestion here in line w2.th Joh..'1' S wore c:~pliej.t ste,tenlcnt in the Revelo.tioY}, 
firet the resurrection of Christ "Christ tho firstfrL'.its II "then!! (at tho 
close of this ar.;e of grace) "they that aro Christ's a.t His comine!! "thon!! 
(I thinlc this me~.ns after Christ's millermial reign has abolishe(~ all rule, 
and authority, and power, and after He has put all enemies under RiG feet) 
"the end vrhen He shall have' delivered up the kingdom to God, evon the Father!! 
9-'1d in this connection the le.st enemy to be abolished before che final 
cons1.unmation of things is death and this enemy is abolished by the final 
resurrection of the unrighteous doad as described in Eevelation 20:11-15. 

, '#/IThO word t.'inuninent" i~ understood I ~h~nJc b~ practically- all ~rer.lillen:!i8.1ists 
.h 4v"" as depend~ng upon Chr~st' s repee.ted :LnJunct20ns that vro r.lUct I vratch" for 

-.,i' -tI' His coming, the life in a sh.te of conste.nt oxpecta::lcy, I do not undcr-
~ , stand that the word ir.uninent means that tho event must come in the ir:::nedic.te 

7 · future but only the.t it may come very quickly. Cert~dl1~y in the plen of 
Cod nineteen hundred years intervene betvreen the resurrection of Christ and 
His visible return. Some thinc;s which h8.vO taken pla.co in the past 
centuries may now be seen to have beon forcshe.dovrod in cort£'ti11 prol)hecies. 
There me.' be other 1'0 )hocies to be f1.'.lfilled but they are evidently not 
[,i von in any such form as tho e 1 eCl:; of Christ r G inj1.1.nction to 
1'ratch:':ulness 8.'1.d expectancy. 

In Jr.:; O'!:-D. fer sonal study I h8.v0 conclud od tilat the plu'ase liThe J.I?oc?l~'pse 
0:' Jesus Christ" in the :Ne\,-T Teste.ment refers to [l. sGries of events (1) cortl'..in 
si;;ns irm::ediately precedinG the rapture of the church J (2) a stupendous 
cc\tEtclysr.1ic appearance of Christ at which (~) the redeemed meet ELm in tho 
clouds trl:.nsformed into resurrection ~lory, (b) the vir.ls of the wrath of 
God are poured out upon the l'e1)011io1.18 nations of the eo.rth. I ff).nc~( here 
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that the "throne of his [';lor:'l" (FD,tthm': 25: 31) from l'ihich the jud;::;ment 
'l'rill proceed will be in 'I:;he cloud!3. I ir.1o.:::;ine a startlin~ visi1Jle 
display of power as at LIount Sinai" hut just ,'ihat part of this proceeds 
from TlW i..rnagination and vrhat part fron reasorJ.a1)J.e inference I cannot 
say. (c) After the tribulation period the establislunent of a period 
of richteousness in which prophecies of' the Los de.nia 8.Ge will be 
fulfilled. 

now in recard to the conversion of Israel as referred to in Eatthevr 23,: 
38,39" it is actually I.Ulderstood 81l10nt~ prerdllenni8.1:is~s th8:1:; as a whole 
the devout anlOn€; the orthodox Jevrs li vine; 9.t the tim.e of the apocalJ'pse 
of Christ will suddenly be cOl'l',re:·ted. ~"ror!1 Zechariah 12: 10 throuGh the 
thirteenth clw.pter and in fact to the end of the prophecy there seems 
to be a reference 1)e;yor:d the day of Pentecost to the ~el11d.ne repentance 
on tho part of Isre.el. The phrase Wchey shall look on ~Iim whom they have 
piercod" is taken to refer not only to the crucifixion but to the reco[;-
Jdt:i.on of their guilt -when Christ COYles in ,:;lory. Zecharich 13:6 fits 
in with this sug~estion. Cf. also ISRi~h G6:8. 

Very sincerely yours 

~f/ 
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